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“Villa Los Arcos” - the Italian villa overlooking 
the arched rocks in Banderas Bay. Villa Los Arcos 
is located just north of Mismaloya Bay on the 
water overlooking the infamous los arcos nature 
preserve, approximately 15 minutes south of 
exciting oldtown Puerto Vallarta. Villa Los Arcos 
has been designed with the health conscious in 
mind and offers fabulous ocean views through-
out, you will awaken to picturesque Los Arcos 
Islands and retire to breathtaking sunsets. The 
villa rests on four levels and boasts of fi ve luxury 
bedroom suites with private bathrooms all with 
air-conditioning and views of the ocean. 

Incorporating modern architecture with authentic Italian décor, this villa offers a view that will keep you 
spellbound! From the moment you walk through the front door and hear the rhythm of the sea and see the 
palapas swaying to the rhythm over the gentle ocean, you will feel the calming and soothing sea breeze 
and your heart and mind will truly be on vacation! Look again and you may see whales, dolphins, large sea 
turtles, manta rays or other sea life swimming just below the villa. Then, look again at the sunset. Breathtak-
ing. On the main level of Villa Los Arcos is the ocean-front terrace which offers a “healthy” sparkling infi nity 
pool, with complete privacy. Slip into the pool day or night and watch the ocean surrounding you. Now this 
is really relaxing! Have one of Villa Los Arcos’ staff serve you your favorite drink on the terrace or anywhere 
inside Villa Los Arcos ... the spectacular view is always there. Some of the other amenities include fl at screen 
TV’s w/Satellite connection, VCR/DVD systems, i-Pod compatability, Fax system, wireless Internet, U.S. phone 
service, kayaking daily maid service and a cook offering organic food delights. 

VILLA LOS ARCOS
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico

$1,600   HIGH   1 Oct. - 30 May    5 Bedroom
$1,200   LOW    1 Jun. - 30 Sept.  Max. 10 Pers.   

(Rates are per night and include Tax.)
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